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REVIEW 

Write the English meaning for the Choctaw term(s).   
 

1.      hour/time     2.          late at night   

 häshi kanälli      ninak hopaki 

3.   tonight     4.          to be awake  

 himak ninak      okcha na 

5.     midnight     6.          today     

 ninak iklänna      himak nittak 

7.   night      8.    noon     

 ninak        tabokoli 

9.   dark/darkness    10.    evening    

 okhlilika       okkia 

11.   all day/til night    12.    in the morning   

 shohbi       onnahinli 

13.   to arise     14.    sunrise    

 tani        onna 

15.   past time marker    16.    future time marker  

 -ash/kash       -kma 

Mark the correct translation. 

17.  Onnakma ish äla chi ho?   (  ) Will you go tomorrow? 

       (X) Will you arrive in the morning? 
 

18.  Himak nittak a alikchi pisa la chi.  (X) I will see the doctor today. 

       (  ) I will see the nurse today. 

19. Tabokoli kash ish impa tuk o?  (  ) Will you eat at noon? 

       (X) Did you eat at noon? 
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20.   Onnahinlikma tämaha ia chi.  (  ) We will go to town tomorrow. 

       (X) He will go to town in the 

            morning. 

21.   Himak ninak a ilefoka achefa chi. (  ) She will wash the dog tonight. 

       (X) She will wash clothes tonight. 

22.  Okkiakma kucha e binohmaya chi. (X) We will sit outside this evening. 

       (  ) I will go outside this evening. 

23.  Ällosi mät okcha na shohbi.  (X) That baby was awake all day. 

       (  ) The baby slept all day. 

24.  Ninak iklänna e nusi tuk.   (  ) We slept until midnight. 

       (X) We went to sleep at midnight. 

25.  Himak ninak ät okhlilika fehna.  (X) It is very dark tonight. 

       (  ) It is not very dark tonight. 

26.  Ninak hopaki kash si okcha tuk.  (X) I woke up late last night. 

       (  ) I got up late last night. 

27.  Häshi kanälli katohmi ish äla chi? (  ) What time will he arrive? 

       (X) What time will you arrive? 

28.  Ninak ish toksäli yo?   (  ) Does he work at night? 

       (X) Do you work at night? 

29.  Onnakma chukka il ikba chi.  (X) We will build a house tomorrow. 

       (  ) We will go home tomorrow. 

30.  Älla mät tana chi ho?   (  ) Is that child going to bed? 

       (X) Is that child getting up? 
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